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t. (a) What are the important parameters that characterize the multicomputer topology?
How do these parameters influence the cost and the perfoimance of the
multicomputer?
(4 marks)
(b) Just as a 2-D mesh can be enhanced to a Torus topology, 3-D mesh can also be
enhanced. What is the connectivity and diameter of such an enhanced 3-D Mesh
with n processors? Explain your answer.
(6 ma*.s)
(c) In a tree topology, the processors arc connected in a binary tree patteilr.with the
main proce.ssor 0 at the root of the tree. If there are n processors what is the
diameter?
(2 marks)
(d) Given a multicomputcr with the hypercube architecture of dimension 'n'. How
many processors does it contain? How many additional processors are needed to
make it a hypercube of dimension 'n+l'?
(4 marks)
(e) Describe the steps to connoct the additional processors in (d) above to increase
the dimension of the hypercube to 'n+l'?
(4 marks)
2. (a) State and derive Amdhal's law. (4 marks)
(b) A vectol ol'length n is processed by (i) Serial (ii) Pipe Line and (iii) Parallcl
Computer. Derive the expressions tbr processing the vectots in each one of the
computers and sketch the variation of their performance with the size of the
vector'.
(8 mar*s)
(c) In the light of Amdhal's law, explain why it is important for multiprocessor
systems to have specially designed high-bandwidth disk VO.systems.
(3 marks)
(d) A parallel program is to he executed on a SIMD cc,mputer with 50,(XD PE.s.
Howevcr.
l0%' o[ all instructions executed are scalar,
5%, ol all instructions oan only be executed vectodally on l,([0PE.s,
35%, of all instructions ciln only be executed vectorially on 40,0(X)PEs,
the rrrst can he executed vectorially on all PEs.
What is the spreedup of this program tbr this computer system? (5 marks)
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(a) Explain, with the help of sketchcs'
driven parallcl computatlon mooel'
(b) State the rigorous and. simplified tbrms of data dependency rule 1or tlow
dependency. Explain with an 
"*o*p[ ot io-fio* the siinplified-form will aff'ectthe parallelization. (6 marks)
(c) Determine all the data dependencies with the directions and draw the data\-/ 
Oep"nOency graph tbl the tollowing segment of the program:
ForI:=ltonDo
A[i] := Blil + Dfi+ll
B[i] := Dli-ll + I
C[il := Ali-l] + B [i+l]
D[i]:= 15
end (8 ma*s)
the semaphorcs'? (8 marks)
the conffol driven, data driven and demand
(6 ma*s)
4. (a) what is a semaphore? 
-whl, are the operations that can be 
pertbrmed on them?
what afc rhe acrions taken by ;h";trG; *tren rhose operutions afe cxecuted on
(b) A databasc may be usecl either for teading of writing. Anv number of users may
read trom it siinuitrin;;;it, t,ut ,rt,y u*& *tto it'iritin-g must have exclusive
access to the datahase. *h"n"u"i,'a-*titer is- reldy to-use the database' ho
should bc allowed to do so o, ,onn ot possible. Construct a solution to thispiotf"* using critical regions antl semaphores' (6 mar.ks)
(c)Solvetheprohlcmin(h)aboveusingMonitot.construct. (6 rnarks)
5. (a) Write a coinplctc OCCAM program to sum all the elements of a matrix' Assume
that any nu*'tr"t ol'transputirs irc available. (6 marks)
(b) write a CSP pfoce.ss which will implement an integer semaphore which is to he
shared among l(x) processes. (6 marks)
(c) write an sIMD procedure to tjnd the root of a nonlinear equation' Explain the
algorithm used. (g mafts)
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